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JUTOLK (ME INCREASES.
SATURDAYELEVENTH YEAR SUICIDE AT SX. BEDIMS.

,h.f ,uoh murder was likely to be
mmmltted or any statement further than 

m.T have made public previous
£r^f ^“cL‘^d Pe^oTw^F^’ I ODD COUNTRY WAITS OXTGHX SOX

10 BE DUMPED IS TOWNS.

ÎZTeïZ àppl^feV

In which I have made no such confession or
^‘toU^through^

An Old »"■ Shoots Hlmselt While Tem
porarily Insane.

Bt. Helens, Ont, Nov. 14.—George 
Staples, a farmer to good circumstances 
living to the 6th concession of West 
Wawanoeh, committed suicide last evening 
about 9 o’clock by «hooting. Deceased has 
been in poor health lately and at times tem
porarily out of his mind. During one of 
these fits be took a loaded gun, which was 
left to the room by his son . who bad been 
hunting, placed the muzzle in hie month ana 
pulled the trigger, the charge coming out 
and blowing off his right ear, killing him in
stantly, _________________-■

k., r

’•‘SK, «i’semSs « ».
familiar words, "Man that is bom of - 
man hath but a short time to live and is full 
of misery,” Birchall turned to hie friend iLto^and kfased him. The hangtnan at 
once pinioned his legs, the ^mp betog Ued 
just above the knees. Rev. Mr. Wade then 
came to the words:

I heard a voice from Heaven “jJ1/From henceforth blessed are toe d^who In 
the Lord, even so saith the spirit, for they re..t
from their labors. __ , ..

He then stepped forward and kissed the 
prisoner, who murmured the following brief
but expressive prayer: . __

veneris judicare, noli nos con-

this was replaced after execution by a white 
starched shirt, with collar and tie.

At a o’clock the other prisoners to the Jail 
were started at work sweeping the corridors 
etc., to drier to have the routine duties of 
the forenoon completed before the execution .

The executioner arose out from his couch 
about 7 o’clock and passed into the yard to 
make a final inspection of the gallows.

Sheriff Perry arrived at 7;< and the pre
parations for the march to the scaffold were 
shortly afterwards commenced. JailerCam- 
eron first went up to the cell. Guard White- 
bead emerged from the governor’s office 
carrying a coil of rope, while Executioner 
R&dcliffe walked up and down the entrance 
hall, straps to hand, waiting to be sum
moned. Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of 
Prisons, arrived and had a brief interview 
with the condemned,after which Mr. Leetham 
of Montreal, who had just entered the jail, 
went up the spiral staircase and into the cor
ridor, to remain with his old college chum to 
the last The deputy-sheriff followed after 
a short interval to prepare Birchall for bis 
march to the scaffold. T'en minutes later the 
executioner was beckoned to follow and im
mediately started on bis mission of death. As
^^T^ndo^jk,b»nr.^
but there was a sort of shudder .and shrink
ing, not of tear, but of strong repugnance, 
in his voice as be made answer: “lam

£TRPGLED 10 BEEPU PARTICULARS OT XBE LOSS OT XBB 
CRUISER SERPESX. 1;

j
the Load*The Intense Bseltement on 

Stock Exchange Continu 
rivals of Gold Apparently Ha vsn* 
Effect in Cheeking the Dnreet-Soteaee 
of » German Army Officer.

London, Nov. 14.-The street dealings ■* 
the worst of the

demoralised.

Erect Publie Playgrounds—Enforce Tru
ancy Laws -Three-Fourths of Toothful 
Delinquents Totally Uneducated-Man- 
uni Training Essential—Six Hundred 

Before the Bealt.

Birchall Meets His Doom on 
the Scaffold.? *

A WO-
Chlldren This Y< ;CONNIE BENWELUT USISYENGED the stock exchange were 

day. Every department was
„„ „ _ . TTtafact that ovier a million pounds in coo*

dotting. About Towa Juhad been sold led to a reaction. Thn
Aikhnriewro for’ Florida on Tuesday next. rush to realizations increased on bear

in gold
crï2!' Brodlev of London East *01 begin her Wo- into the Bank of England from Fsuris 
tore work In connection with ttJümitrtïw.C.T.U. (ailed to relieve the strain. Beve 
Monday afternoon in Association Hall. counters refused bills at 6 per cent, or

■“«barvsBMfffSWtf

Dr. Hifgh Johnstone gave hit mustrvted lecture securities, which declined!). Argentine
on Scotland In St. James-squarC Presbyterian * {. juto4 American railroads 1 to 8X
"f^Mhe ute Mr: Johh Blakely, cane and English railway. * to3. On tho Paris 
taker sf the Elizabeth street public school, took bourse prices were weak. Rio Ttato tjropP”

1,1 LnsTS^Berpent.

p^hto.IMnd I XSereteowl to have reach* the shore. 

at We dlrect^tMtton'to the ssle of pictures by T A Mayor Suicides.
^onV^'4iimgvLb^"ilLtoafterPo«a« the

%&BJSi2s?zxt-bassr^psr" "
e,M^°^»Te’ri^-Ml. Jhi^^heduh^omtoetor- 
nesdsy. ' toe tern '” disfigured from being
p^n^^W^STtfoTti ^^H^ta^;Ærw.ntwster struck 
with Insanity. towi»* Ln»( off Cane Finisterre and founds, ed.
^0^^ÆfePœ.n"“r«ya ïSjf toe or£ were drowned and six were

Th^ly^hool for newxboy swlU be opened ^^oroJus^TutTto t^Di^cfoS 
Enforce Tr.ancy Laws. ‘"^^^“.w^mpafiy have . grand “rumor* Parnell wUl oon-

Mr. J. J. Kelso, who has been connected Bb^J^^udtoy bookstnJnovelties at"heir ^ct y, own case. Captain Q’8n?a wW PJ^
with toe Humane Society, the Fresh Air depot, corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, ^ duoe 80 iritne^in bti support. Mrt^Stroles
Fund and other ritnila, institution, tor tome PotoeiF-teffira ^ ^ ^ ^ o^r.
time, gave the commission the result of. his H ^ lrom the effects of the brutal attacLon te her character against the charge of 
experience. He believed that the first and imu three weeks ago. The accused were yeSer- ^,“torA.jtb Captain D’Bto*. 
most pressing thing to do to lessen crime was day remanded for a week. 3 " —
to commence with the children. Truauey For theft of ulsters|fr°m^to'store ofP. Vta-

a» aw» 7 y~ ^
'headquarters and examine hat tOT^aiding” to L the alumna of a paper of toe

-

tion should be Mtabhshed where childre ^ftving the order brought under toe Dominion j^per literature. ; If the wretched m»a 
could be kept until absorbed 88Al° 1 , insurance Inspection Act. wished to earn a few hundred dollars for his
family relation. Industrial schooia ahou of November will be observed as Cru . wife any claim which the law
be started ior the older boys, and the 8ftd(1 Day" by ail toe branches of the City W.C. unhappy wue, any «ritinM
Penetanguishene Reformatory should be T U gjSectai efforts wiU be made on that day to m<ght have had upon ms g»
m^e more of a hom# and less of a prison, i^eaee the membership of toe organization. mi|ht have been relaied or ^Sÿ-i-SSifcSsSL&ær

ESSSi SSSSrS SrHfcÆgs

: t?mes rises to 35 The reason why more did not Grtffli woodawck : Robert McDowell, Owen vulgar sketches reproduced to toe copies «
XBE SEWS IS ESQLASD. ^fadvantoge of the place was that they g0ùnd.' and Joseph K Rosa. Sault Sto Marie The The DaUy Mail which find their way to bE

_ —— the restraint necessary for carrying two last named are graduates of the School of apartment. . a„,.
The Dead Man’s Brother Prostrated with A. The conduct of toe bo^s whUe Practical Science. . . * If the writotg had any interest J^aUver,

la-rav-*»—■afeoggseasag
man’s time was foun§ to be tmtslightlydto. ex“™0n wra received here and throughout obtained by/oluntarv subscription,,except a gcO il g B Ihompson wffi repre^m the none %ythS of a h^J&ted
g-aafjfflsta ^ïsKa*Æ!i&si5a

- -trr’TLrr'S»; fsss^sssssssr/s

=->---3 2 ==~£SH5| ===?:-==. 8ëg&**® sslSSSsS%2r&SSS Era=WSE?JSE*$:'=7f#i

windnine was crushed in and that his death At Oxford University, wbe e |Fj_— Owing to toe structural ar- ,, Ioient Society's aunvutl |1 Pfi that hardly anyone would care to*ra tGre Te to strangulation. The student, ^m. onedraped inmouruing^he to impossible to pro ^.A.th^tiermanBrnevolent f Society smm^^ the trashbut for the
neck was not dislocated.; door of toe apartment which be had occu ra g classify toehi. To secure proper "“condition. The officers tot the ensuing year . “ that it j» tbe production of a mpTdererneck was not u . and nothmg else has been talked of by periy ciaswxy^ ^ more reformatfon, ous conon^ Presldent; John gelz, Vice- ‘"g‘ «ntance of death. J

Th* ^fq“ t , . the students for several days but Birchall s u system ought to be adopted and. p^ident: T. W. Handorf, Treasurer; J. Kawm und ^ tfa t the other daily papers
The usual formality of an inquest was crime and fate. Birchall had many ostitotion^ piaced^in toe country. She Ld Theobald Braun, Secretaries. , I donnun^th publication because they taïï*

gone through with. The jury was composed friends among his oldcollegecbumsand to ^‘“daconsfderable number of women Many persons visited thest*to of Mr^Carldcnounre t  ̂ ^ precious manur
of John Virtue (foreman), Joseph Baird, this day be is spoken of wito tavor and re- with the present arrange- Alj-jaA^^KSï5«S«5a5S£J ÎSri^t wTSicerely hope they mad. no
M®if«r%25n.0«a asafh^>?Si.“.Ta:Lr „ w »..» ess-îm*

SMTÆffi.» NS SSuSWTESbÆBb SSS^ÆSSSawTiaSS

Asstégaasfegda&naasvaagg ÆTjg
mtetiK atoeadV, «doffing Mr. S^veraon is very Lu titrated as to out^byAw. o tomeidnd. ^ ^ TheTarHsmrnt.street Mother are toînking

Dto*mX ^onunti6dw„ almost thorougf tiontotoë^rovince-withoutrules.” ÆÇSSg-gSïtÜ!« S K»= ^ unprecedented literary
description. The examination ^med «^Uwanting, ^ /ppro«iDg the actPiun of Three-f<mrth. TotaUy Uneducated. i 1 “r7b^u^al™hoi?^f“ Mr. R. if Self, o; I venture.
to Show that de»th Amnia the Canadian authorities in enforcing the law I Miss Elliott, who has charge of the fefuge of the members, presented the leader of . n-iiwav War.
iSora* to’Bhow 'IhÆchalTsuffered Pno to toe letter in Birchall’. care._____ ,or giris, a department of the Mercer, raid the Herbert Duffitt. ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^ Railway »
pain. He must have become unconscious im- j^rge sums of money are invested in real her aim was to make good servante of them a token of the gx>d wishes of ejj’Pider^of tile apparently bound to convince the Rome. Water- 
inediately after the cord was pulled. The . ^ in the event of toe death of a person ana thought that 90 per cent, of them be- gæiauous and gratuitous efforti a» leader of toe & ogdensburg BaUway that It is not a safe 
posterior ligaments of the upper vertrebræ holdln- SUch real estate, it would be difficult came respectable members of society. About choir for the past nine years. venture to cut rates from Canadian territory or,
were parted slightly, but not sufficiently to M reallze up0n the same immediately with- 12 per cent, of the girls are Weak-"to'd* Don improvement Case. other worde, to run cheap excursions to New
separate the spinal, column. The heart ^ incurring loss. The opposite is the case with vigorous constitutions aD^,8k°uld never , , Monday will move in v v. ,, from Canada, and says the Erie hasI normal and toe stomach empy, °ftos holdSr of a compound investment ^ permitted to be tant out’intheworidbe- ^TheCity.^icUoron Monday wm^ froTLpen.ien Bridge to New
with the exception of a slight fluid, <n the North American Life Assurance «=,1^ nothing but criminals spring from Osgoode Hall to have tne case evxeA__nwi fnr -2£mi We would ask General Pa»-The kidneys were partially congested, £ompanyiyhich to payable immediately in tbem- The refuge oilght to be at a distance Macdonaldy. thecity of Toroti^poetgoned t^ Yorkandr ^ thi, i, a printar'i
liver normal. The brain weighed 50% ounces. eaau ofueath or will realize a handsome re- {rom the reformatory. Nearly 75 per cent, thrre montlatorause o contrac- u net, we think toe Erie bas made a
The developments of toe head, however, u the holder lives to the end of the in- of the inmates when first admitted ban fljrtam CtiyBnglnera gggEn on the ground that grand mistake in asking Canaffians to ptironlze
anything but bore out the reputatiou which vestment period. 246 either read nor write. . «"sproïuti iMratly ireU to undege the ^retore oomntitoe B^W. *^to
Birchall nad obtained of being a man of cul- veeiau p»  ------------------------  Mr D. J. O’Donoghue produced a state- "1,^0?hearing a witn«B. put the rates up^to »18 rad they witroo^ixeS'„n„s,„...T,m Xg£&£j£.9ZSS£9 Tb. .1$S

r,' ,r,L°,,;r~ skstM-ts: pus «^,^1 $s*ti£le,b»r2r. a?. ttMatsss;
EË-SSS k sexsêSSEsa“ SsfeaSSlï’S’SS

«a*- «ssi;safe «gwa*

generally supposed would be the case. The Q“““g p Hannaford, chief engineer of the A Mint of Mone^ by the author ot BUrtt 1st. » Leader-lane.---------- -------------  Cooking ranges, *5 jm ««Jt

BlrehaU8to*tafca” he «6msins K,më w7th he r ^ne.,“TlK. to a Great CemamHor Furs. ^ Y„nge-.tr«t_----------------------  “ The great rale of j*kM., and mjtotira
toEngCd- Sbe is expected to leave with announce to^man^parton.^d ro al, 0wlng to the grrat «dvancethat hast*- When a gentiema- «-«3 - SETSTîS MhotoaXin^ît Si YongëÆ *3 
Mra West-Jones on Wednesday ne L sending to^eesr^. Oliver, Coate St Co., to cently taken plaèe on the finer gr involuntarily carries him to tiuue8 Ladies in need of Jackets or

th*act“e execution h^ taken place ----------tHTI^---------- v . SfetfÆt
by her sister, Mrs Wes Wones, when she- wm appear in a future Averti..meat of reports ^^ktT over-time to keep Danlel B Apnleto., toe weil-knowu N«r %*S oTtotiÆnv. “«K
awakened at 10 o’clock. She was partially P _—----------------------------- --- up with the orders, and from present apprar- publisher, is dead. mother of Mr Richard ^u offered atauch low priçegJ-Ramember
dazed as the result of toe light opiate which He I. Very Low. ancre there won’t Le many cho»oaj“r* ^-Bridget Dtosette. tfae addr^ and that the goods are being sold
htdbeen given her during the night, and did Ex-Aid. John James, the weU-known Colbome- the close of toe year. Those who do n Dtssetteof^he Emp g^.d|n ont., In the 77to retaU at 62 Yonge-street.
not fully realize toe import of the commuai- 8treet provision merchant, is dying at his reel-^ake advantage of tne prreent pntee to buy “S^^JJ^STheart failure. ————r-r„„ tk-
cation conveyed to her. However, _ she soon deQCe „ YorkvlUe-avenue, of stone in toe bind; ffurs wiU have to pjy douole next year. yea^ ^ traveler for Northrop, Lyman | Adn-.' Tntti purifl”
rallied tmd acted as though she bad resolved der There have been several consultations of ------- *------ :--------- T Toronto, died suddenly in Quebec on | breath and aids digestion. „ ^
to hear toe result without any more emotion medical men, and at last accounts Mr. James A Mlut of Money, by the authorof Black ur^ay. He went to Burk’s drug «tore and . - o u^ Matuld LUe.SjTS£i*—y. was very low.-----------__-------------- Pr‘°* “ “The D?tZ£1 the FkorLk’a COM-

The Previous Exeontioa. A Mint of Money, by the nmtlior of Blnck ----------------—-------------- JSt- |n“ but their akl was of no avail. “r- PANT, owned and controlled aoielr by and in
The only previous occasion of which toe- Bl00d. at aU bookstores j price 40 cents. Killed by a’Wagon. a native ot Alloa, Scotland, ffd was yell f nown . f th pou,,, hoUle„ enddrath pen*ty wra exacted in Oxford was in Tb. K.d Letter bcrlcs.--------------- _ | NïW HaMBCRO,Nov. 14,-Aa Mr._Nick- -W^re^^The funeral take, piace In j toe^ter^ofjhe q( iu

1862, when Thomas Cook of Innerkip was The opposition Dairy. lens Meyer, a farmer of ---- ---------------- -—~~ . . . basis and theequitable relationship lte indi-
hanged for the murder of his wife. The and will continue selling 30 tickets was nearing the village of PkliHPtbur*’ The Jewel ®*nf*’l^|,tk,2nEe"treeLe’yf^ vidual bears 10 it* collective membership,
execution was, however, bungled, and Cook’s (J^t cash thus making y^ur milk 5 no egu>L_ MlineV !«» « office. 33 ChnrcWtreet
head was torn completely from his body Mid te a quart. Regular delivery to all parts WPJ? v. Hied mM hour. M ABRIDGES. A Mint of Money/ by the author of Black
rolled on the ground. The gallows was the ot the citv. Chapman, fjymons & Co., 230 I *° toat lie-------------------- --------------- raMSDEN-CABMAN—On the 12th tost., at the Blood, at all bookstores ; price 40 cents
old style with trap door, «through which the and ^ Queen-street east. Telephone 1723. Th. Sheffield House Importing Company njedmot mebrideti.(“to^ byjhe The H^d Letter Series.__________ -
victim fell. The trap door still remains m ---------------------------- ------- sne o (Registered). Fawcett, Joaeph George Bamsaen to rane Ocean Marlne • "

pigS- His Last Letter. «S New York ES-New York via The Great f M„0,y, by the author of Black Rtoirweet west, on^riday^thinauJohnMc-1 Chy o hlcago..
v,.rifled the following letter to , Erie Railway, Btoju^at all bookstores ; price 40 cents Arthur of toe McArthur Bros. Co. (limited;, in . Rain To-Night.

„ „ -t.e nr two ago: It every person in Cnuada don’t sea New York 1 Letter Series. • *S«^hove addrere o« Monday Increasing easterly to southerly wind*, 4mWooosTOCKJAiLNov. 10, 1890. "(oXtiXts^hZ" IZX Yh^gâôdow Led to Dratii. ^ - \crea*ir« lines'foUousAOyrain.

If after mv death there shall appear in doijare round trip, Suspension Bridge to New KINGSTON, NOV. 14.—A httle son et J. Com --------------P--------- . a Frank Cayley Offers for Halo
If arte y manner whatso- York on November 1& Magnificent through 1 - £ erattan was looking at his shadow steamship Arrivals. a semi-detached residence in 8t.

the press or in any Other in sleepers from Toronto, lor full particulars apply) Tracey ovra he teU in and was tu. Ailan steamship Brazilian from London I containing 11 rooms; decorated,
^toem'uXWr.rC^weTër X 8' J 8^’ “ j ïÆ- ' __ ______ Ne^foundhmd. at 10 am. on ( ^
ÎTitTr SXet°» Tinj ^ a Mtot of Money, by th. author of Btack '

srMe^ K.datLM^rwi priee 40 cent-1 g-rM^i^Xtea i-* +

Birchall. The Prison Commission concluded toe tak 
log of evidence on toe subject» of enquiry 
yesterday. It will now endeavor to digest 
the immense amount of material collected 
and to have toe report ready for toe opening 
of the Legislature.

The witnesses were: t
W. Stark, Inspector of detectives.
J. J. Kelso of the Humane Society.

Ï&2S2M? Mercer-Miss Elliott, superintendent of the Girls' Refuge, 
Mercer.

D. J. O’Donoghue,
The evidence dealt Principally with differ

ent phases of juvedile crime, and brought 
out the great need of tnof eased care for that
XMSared that tbe first and 
chief cause of crime was toe deplorable lack 
of parental control over young children. 
The great majority of noted criminals began 
their career at an early age. Intemperance 
was toe next most important factor, and it 
was found that persons ot this class gradual
ly drift into dissipated habits and their 
expertness as thieves leaves _ ‘hem. 
Junk and se :ond-hand shops exercised a veiY 
damaging influence on juveniles, especially 
before they were put ttnderpolice regulation. 
They are now conducted on the strictest pos- 
sible lines, and tbe owners of them are ptten 
the first to come and report to us anT ™SP‘" 
cions transaction. He did not think pawn 
shops encouraged crime to any extent, Me 
put in a statement showing that in four 
months there were 218 convictions for felony 
In Toronto, of which t. 73 were boys between 
7 and 16 years of age. Public playgrounds 
should be provided at toe pnbUc expense and 
under police surveillance. Juvenile crime 
was increasing with (*e growth of toe city. 
It was a mistake to bring w life from the Old 
Vountry and dump them in Canadian cities
and towns. They should be placed on terms.
Toronto already oojhtains a professional 
criminal cless.

« 'Motes,
received $60 and his ax- / ■penses irereabout $36 additional

Mr. Leetham. ___ .
Chief of Police Tom Yonngwhosrrreted 

Birchall, was in attendance at toe execution.
Sheriff Smith of Welland was among toe 

visitors He was interested in the execution, 
as it is probable that he will have to arrange 
for the execution of Murderer Day.

Detective Bluett called on The World ye*-

—’’“■ïiîB.ïïrssaeîs

I
*;

The Murderer Faces the Gallows with a 
Smile and Coolly Walks to It, DeBantly 
Eyeing the Crowd the While—The Drop 
FeU at Exactly 8.»6, and la Six Minutes 
All was Over—The Doomed Man Prob
ably Insensible the Instant the Drop 
Fell-How he Spent his Last Might on

ft.

i’- 4
Domina cum

d OLord, when Thou Shalt come to judge, do not 
Thou condemn me. - . ..

Birchall bad already Informed toe jail 
authorities that he did not purpew making 
any statement upon toe scaffold, and he Old 
not make any reference to bis case at alL was much 

After kissing toe prisoner the rector step- was $800. 
ned back, tfie hangman drew toe black cap Those members of the Sunnyside Boating
5>ver the condemned man’s face and shook aub who did not know their steward was
sai5sws»w5**»8 s easussraisi
bye, old man, for God’s sake do your work ttlere promises to be some fun at the next 
well >1 meeting of toe dub. Other members merely

Kev. Mr. Wade then began toe recital of jaugi,ea at it, and say that as long as toe 
the Lord’s Prayer, toe executioner mean- toan doee hll work for them properly what 
time adjusting the rope. At the worm:
‘•Thy will be done," the executioner pulled 
the cord which released the weight and 

Birchall Shot Upward.

delegate.
Woodstock, Nor. }4.—“Conny” Benwell 

Is avenged; toe slayer of the first-born of 
Col. Benwell of Cheltenham, England, lies 
buried in a felon’s grave within toe gloomy ready.”
wall* of Oxford’s jail, and within a few miles XBE EXECUTION.
of the spot where he so ruthlessly shot hi» Blrohall M.in.nin» His Remarkable Nerve 
victim down. Outraged law has been vin- to the End.
cheated, but there is no rejoidng here. The Ab^, JwraaJearfd tighthah, me!
sternness of men’s minds has dwindled away ^ M 6% wd others anxious
before the veiled face of the mighty, Angel to wltn0ee the execution began to arrive at 
Death. If earnest repentance availed toe the jail_ ^ at 7^ thoee having ticket», 
condemned sinner in reaching toe ear of toe numbering probably 175 in all, were admit- 
Almighty should not the same amend ted and at once made their way Into the jail

ment so,r men’, hearts and,ndure the"’
not to forgive indeed, but to mitigate in ^ was heard that strange, sub-

degree, the sin of toe man who has dued notaef that murmur which yet is sile
appalling a doom?k Man can sounds Without words, that betoken

discourse most eloquently on God’s the presence of an absorbed and anxious 
Shall ha have none himself ? crowd. From time to time VP6®^

But let u. have no more puerile question- more curious than his
* , . , „ „„ rise on his tiptoes and look hastdy, and not

lug about the justice of his fate, we intrequentiy with a shudder, upon thescaf- 
may be sure his case has been fuU and fold, toe stern and awe-inspiring proof of toe 
fairly inquired into. Since the grim, black, a“ eXe ££&'"oSSS.ally

ugly Sentence of Death was solemnly pro- mut'ter a few words, but rarely was asen- 
nounced by Judge MacMahon, toe evidence ^h^çouM W

has been sharply tested; the smallest loop- dangUag down as though reaching for its 
hole by which toe tight of truth might shine
in and show the prisoner innocent has been motionkaJ| until toe sudden closing of a 
scrupulously left clear. The Argus eyes of distent door caused a perceptibte thriti 
the press have been spying about in every h^mtrobeing amidst that concourse of spec- 
conceivable nook and comer for whatever tutors whose heart did not tbr°k “ore mpm:

ss.’sasssÆva’ÆtffiS
almost a weakness, almost a super- Maker with all his human imperfections?
stition in toe sensitive desire shown As the echo of the closing door reverberated

C£.«« «———
have every chance of safety. Ever since the emot5on and expectation. Some «so cast 
trial when the evidence was hammered home, nervous glances at the door through w 
point after point, like nails knockedintoa the prison^rmust^m. ^ ^ 

coffin, toe throne of justice has been beset by tbe (ever of waiting and expectation 
petitions to bear upon the scaffold that it each second as it passed seemed an hour, 
was claimed undue severity had built up, not ^<“’dom Wjb^h» gj 

for an innocent sufferer, but for one not feedBg became almost unendurable. ine 
wholly worthy d, the strangling cord. But dsnUffto. ^ou^ito X 

the Ministers of the Crown could see nothmg rays. The trees outside toe Walls,
to justify them in fueling donbte and staying m ‘^.^“^yedto a^fro,' a^Tfrom 
the execution. And toe fiat went forth that ffi^^re L yet bare tittle
Birchall must prepare to give up a life for a ghowers of leaves teU fluttering to toe 
life, to undergo the dire sentence of the of- bv a mild and clear blue
fended law, and spend the short remaining k wbich smiled on all things, while the sun,

hehmUorrepentaneeinhteeeohingfor
pardon the Fountain ot Grnca Sounds and sights alike spoke of peace and

banniness. How beautiful was the earth!

S3 ts ,st “î "js •»* éSwould never again be known by Reginald
B Shortly after 8 o’clock Woodstock’s chief 
Of police Willy, assisted by several constables, 
clewed a space in front of .the .scaffold, 
which was located in toe northeast corner 
of the west yard in toe angle formed by the 
jail wall and the jail proper, and a few
had'been mgëgedfThatiën hour or i> pre-

«ss,r.æ*.-0S=»;
rfoose rope through the pulley and attached 
the chain to the staple. He then descended 
and entering the budding arrayed himself 
in a Prince Albert suit.

Suddenly through the door so anxiously 
watched the procession appeared.

God ! ’tis a fearsome sight to see 
That pale wan man's meek agony.

Birchall remained stationary for a moment 
and surveyed toe crowd with a partial smde.

Did anv one at that dread moment ven
ture to dwell upon the agony of terror now 
endured by toe brink of the grave, as he 
caught sight of the ghastly “cene-toe scaf- 
fold the dangling rope, the assembled crowd? 
But he gave no indication of the Mwful agony he was8 enduring. Descending the steps

H1, Remarkable Nerve Did Not Desert 
Him.

Nervy to toe last, his face was set, though 
very pale, and his tips were tightly com
pressed. He fearlessly and steadily gazed 
at the downcast faces of the men who were 
to wittqiss his fate, then cast his eyes to the

Hi. attire consisted of 
the dark suit he wore at the trial, striped

sofemnly repeating the ritual of the Épisco
pal Church:

tjêSS^EKSïd^
Me shall never die.

V
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does it matter.
receipt for a revolver bought by 

Birchall a tow days before be sailed from 
England was found in Birchall’» clothes; toe 

A drop of ten feet was allowed the weight, receipt (is from the (Hartmann. 314 King 
A. he descended toe victim’s weight stretched l'to^cl
toe rope taut. The body turned partial y ( 7 ,bUUng, e pence: 1 holder, Wiling 3
round, and the knot under toe left ear was * 1 ink and pad 6 pence; 1 revolver,
plainly discernible. The executioner gently etc 1 poUnd 8 pence. Total—1 pound 9
and'steppedtbac^ (Tcoupl^of feet to examine ^Captai^Weters of Hamtiton was one of 
h?s mirk with a critical eye. Rev. Mr. Birchall’e visitors yesterday. He has lnvent- 
Wade continued his reading and the words ed a (new arrangement for nauging men 
“(X Lord, with whom tiveth the spirits of wblch ta said to work very satisfactory. He 
those departed” sounded with preternatural ^ experimented oa»elona!ly with s coiw 
clearness. For SX minutes after toe drop toll ln the hospital, and in every case treated 
toe body thowed signs of life at intervalx His the neck has always been broken without 
neck was not broken, death being due to troubie. This new-fangled scheme consists 
strangulation. The heaving chest, toe draw- of a bandK)f steel which fits snugly about toe 
Inc together and then relaxation of the necb and when the drop takes place Capt. 
muscles of toe arms and legs showed that Me w stars claims the neck is broken instantly, 
was still present. The executioner caught made application to mtroduce bis steel 
hokl of toe feet and steadied toe dangling band ln this caw, but the Attorney-General 
man. At 8* exactly, two minute» titer toe 
.drop fell, bis pulse was felt by Dr. McClurg 
and was beatmg at toe rate of <0 pulaationi 
to toe minuta For 1H minutes longer toe 
body continued to show signs of life, and 2K 
minutes later the doctors pronounced life 
extinct. His spirit had gone, it for weal or 
for woe is known but to One. .

The body was allowed to remain hanging 
for 13 minutes longer.
In all, and as It hung 
higher and higher in the

The

d
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>nee,some

met so

I v mercy.
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°l,?’to.truccto twl—a tbe two telegraph

get permission to put their wires inside the 
Tati yard until midnight last night, but. not
withstanding this, at daylight this morning 
two wire» were working direct from the jail 
yard to tbe cable station at Canso, N.B., one 
bf which was connected with the French 
cable for the use of tbe Dunlap & Dalnel 
Cable News Association And the other with 
the Commercial Company’s cable, to be used 
exclusively by the Reuter’s Gable Agency. 
The instrumente Were placed on a bench 
within 20 yards oFthe scaffold. When the 
drop fell at 8.27 toe news was sent forth, and 
within a fraction of three minutes later it 
was on a Bulletin board in London, England, 
besides having, during that time, been carri
ed to every part of Canada, and 
States.

1
j Searing The MeU, 
■rom Tbe Week.) 
m of “Blrohall’» Bioi by”

■tand
is one of

1
, or about 18 minute» 

uug there the sun rose
^^TfeTa-^râÆ^Æt

tion of a pitying God upo 
After it had been cut down 
to a cell in the lower corridor to await toe 
Inquest.

8.12
all’s cell

8.14: The procession started from the cor-
"sHô: The procession emerged from the jail
dt8 22: Birchall reached toe scaffold.

8.23X: The black cap was pV ™- 
s.æ: The rope was adjusted.
8.26; The drop fell. /
8,32: Doctors pronounce Birchall dead. 
8.44. : The body was cut down.
8.50: The post-mortem.

f n his sinful child, 
it was removed

The executioner entered Biroh-a.m. :

the United
ut out. Vr

./
\
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MIS LAST NIGHT ON EARTH
Earth Wasx ham the Last Night on 

Speht.
As stated yesterday the final interview 

between Birchall and ids wife last night 
at a very affectinfe character, 
when she took her departure. During the 
five hours they were together they 
closely watched by a guard, and Rev.
Wade the prisoner’s spiritual adviser, was 
fcl the corridor in which toe day cell, where 
the interview occurred, is located. At 1 
o’clock the guard notified Mra Birchall 
the interview must close.

was
It was

I Awere 
W. H.1

/ that
the interview must close. She .commenced 
weeping hysterically and kissed Her husband 
a number of times. Her last words were: 
“Bear up,” and Birchall replied: -‘Good-bye, 
Flo, be brave.” -- ...

She was then escorted to toe foot of toe 
«taire, where she waved her hand to her hus
band. In great contrast to the leaving of 
qis wife was that of Birchall He gave 
ligne of little emotion; in fact, as stated 
yesterday, the parting with him was as if 
one was about to go on a journey of a few 
weeks’ duration, instead of one which was to 
end tor one of them in eternity During the 
interview Mrs. Birchall presetted her hus
band -with a plain gold locket, ih which were her pictureP and6 a lock of her hair. 
This he wore with him to the scaf
fold and it was buried with - him.

V
t.

V

*- I YMra West-Jones, who accompanied her 

•ele^6
“Tate me away" “ She'Tto ^eTo’ved to 

Turnkey Forbes’ room, where she-; recovered 
her composura

1 i ■ •»
\-

/

f Hearing His Doom.
After Mrs. Birchall parted with her hus- 

last time on earth, 
entered toe cell,

I-

l band for the 
Rev. Mr. Wade
and remained with Birchall throughout 
the night. Birchall had announced his in
tention of remaining awake throughout the 
night and the rural dean shared his vigil, 
and together they sent up prayers to the 
throne ot divine grace for pardon. Birchall 
expressed himself perfectly satisfied of his 
salvation. .. .

Meantime, in the corridor below, the hang
man was peacefully reclining on a lounge, 
with the sound sleep of a bade but the snore 
of a traction engine. A World representa
tive The Standard reporter and two other 
Toronto newspaper meu shared his company. 
The executioner was in an unusually cheer
ful mood, and during wakeful momenta 
joked with the turnkey, the pencil pushers
““ihecorridors were as still and silent as 

. death save for the occasional step of one 
l Of the guards on toe brick floor. At 3 o’clock 
■ Joncha 11 sent for Turnkey t orbes and had a 

hall hour’s conference with him respecting 
the disposal of his effects, t orbes having
Kte"rtewa8hra°Lrt de^g eff^
sr hSe siX^ * r retire
is
Constable Midgley. to whom he talked for a 
ouxrtei- of an hour. To all his attendants 
Birchall has given some memento, and as
sured Midgley that he has arrMged for a 
sword to be sent to him from England on 
the return of Mrs. Birchall. i

His Last Breakfast.
Birchall had early in toe evening asked toe 

cook to take him supper at 13 o'clock, which 
was done, but as he was then with his wife 
it could not be served. He left it untested, 
but fed some of it to his black cat, which has 
remained with him all the time. Birchall 
ate nothing until 6 o’clock, when Cook White-

Î?ffee Birchall looked at it and shook Ins 
head saying h* did not wish any food. On 
second thought, however, he fell to and ate 
b“ tily of the eggs and a small piece of 
teas:., and then pusued the tray away from 

Then ho oegan to

stran

- r

The prisoner came next. Accompanying 
him onPiither side were his 
Perrv and hit old college chum. Arthur H.L^thi^ of Montreal. Deputy Sheriff John
Perry, Jailer Cameron and Inspector of
Prisons Dr. Chamberlain wOTe etiso to the
procession. The venerable Sheriff of the 
county, who had arrived at toe jail at 1%, 
accompanied the procession as far as the
dTn awful hush succeeds thestightnoi*, 
produced by the entrance of the P™5®881^ 
The most curious of the spectators, those 
whose presence at the last scene of au 
not necessitated by duty but by a morbla 
curiosity to see an execution—shrink Dacic 
appalled unable to look twice upon .
The glare of that wild, despairing we
Now cent on the crowd, now turned to the sty,
As tho’ ’twere scanning In doubt and m rear 
The path of the spirit s unknown career;
Those pinion’d arms, those arms which ne er 
Shall be lifted again, act even in prayer—
Tbe hundreds of spectators who had climb
ed on tbe jail walls and in the trees surround
ing strained their necks to secure a better 
view of the procession. Every effort had 
been made by the authorities to prevent this 
gathering of toe morbid, but fruitlessly, as 
they would again clamber up as soon as
*as before reaching the scaffold a halt 
of upwards of a minute was made, Mr. 
Wade meantime continuing the recital. They 
were directly in front of the gallows and 
about 20 feet away and toe susiiense seemed 
terrible to /he crowd.

A Prayer For Pardon.
But short space remained for the accused 

to make liis last, bis expiring peace with his 
offended Maker, and Mr. Wade gilded the. 
horrors of eternity in those awful moments 
when religion arrays itself in her brightest robe» and® bids tho ‘expiring criminal sink 
into her everlasting aims with hope it not
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